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1 
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid· 
--
. o. students violate. campaign ·rules 
�=�f�����s ordered pnmBa�hele;:���sne�: y�:�paign ���l����d;�o had_ gathered m I .;If : : <£: ,,, 
Douglas Hall Thursday literature also urged students to Gaugush and a resident ,,,.,., '•···y;;. 
ing without written register to vote but did not· exchanged harsh words over the 
from the Housing specify where. water throwing incident but . 
At a meeting in the Faculty Gaugush turned around to leave 
to leave were Bill Lounge in Coleman Hall prior to before the situation escalated 
and Dan Curts, who distributing the literature, further. 
of a group of students Gaugush told the students not to A security policement 
1>.urpo sely violating violate any other regulations arrived before Gaugush .
or Curts 
sity cam pai gnin g except campaigning without could resume campa'.i,,·\
ing and 
order to force a Housing Off�ce permission. advised the two that titey were
 
Wl.th un1·vers1·ty 0 f in violatio
n of the university 
students campaigned 
in Douglas, Andrews, 
Thomas, and Taylor 
hal!S. 
aim of the students' 
Gaugush· said, "is to 
university campaign 
abolished." 
said that the next 
d be to have a lawyer 
an injunction on their 
· t the enforcement 
university regulations. 
deelin�o name the 
�\\ 
two �ents were 
tp leave Douglas Hall by 
of the Security Police 
been summoned by 
Hall Assistant Myras-
. had warned Gaugush 
two times that they 
olating the university 
ns before he finally 
Security Police. 
pie ce u rged students 
sman irst confronted regulations and ordered them to Gau gush and asked him if he had get permission from the Housing permission from the Housing Office befpre they could resume Office to campaign: 
When Gaugush replied that 
he did not, Osman told Gaugush 
that campaigning without 
permission ·of the Housing Office 
w a s  a gainst  u niv e r s i ty 
regulations and asked Gaugush 
to leave the residence hall. 
ca,mpaigning. 
After the confrontation with 
the Security Policeman, Gaugush
' 
and Curts left the buildirig and 
did not attempt to campaign in 
Stevenson Tower as they had 
previously indicate� they would 
do. 
When. Gaugush persisted in - Dean of Housing Donald 
Myras Osmon, Douglas .Hall R.A., shows Bill Gaugush a 
�esidence Hall Rules Handbook, which lists dorm campaigning 
rules. Gaugush's rule violation resulted in his order to leave Douglas 
Hall on Thursday. 
campaigning Osman again Kluge was unavailable for 
verbally told Gaugush to leave. comment on the incident. 
On the next floor, Osman 
again confronted Gaugush but 
th i s  time he had a copy of the 
Residence Hall Handbook and 
he showed Gaugush in the 
h andbook the university 
regulations on campaigning. 
Gaugush still refused to 
cease campaigning and Osman 
left, apparently to call Security 
Police. 
Before a security policeman 
arrived, Osman again confronted 
Gaugush and asked him if he was 
aware of the campaign rules and 
told him that a Security 
policeman was on the way to the 
hall. 
Dorms, outdoor areas 
·Alcohol rulings expand 
By Rick Popely the director of the hou�e, was (recreation rooms, television 
An unexpected motion to passed unanimously. rcioms, and laundry rooms) but 
allow consumption of alcoholic The guidelines of the with individual servings and "in 
beverages at some outdoor areas committee will be presented accordance with the individual 
on campus Was passed Thursday Monday to Glenn Williams, vice hall policy." 
b-y th e c o m  m i t  _te e  president for student affairs. -Alcoholic beverages be 
recommending guidelines for a Williams will then make prohibited in main lounges and 
new drinking policy at Eastern. recommendations to President drinking be prohibited in 
T h e  c omm i t t ee also Gilbert C. Fite, who will make "corridors," including hallways, 
for Adlai Stevenson III I gnoring Osman, Gaugush 
approved motions to allow the final proposals to·the Board lobbies, stairways, and elevators. 
drinking in student rooms, floor of Governors of S tate Colleges -Transportation of alcoholic 
lounges, and some "common and Universities ( BOG) next beverages to and from dorms ted States Senator, and and Curts both started to move areas" of residence halls. wee.le. should _be in sealed containers r urged students to vote to another wing of Douglas 
ueline "Bacon for Coles · when they were doused with · 
Clerk in, the March 19 water from a crowd of Douglas 
Shortly before the group Floor lounges too "with the - manufacturer's 
adjourned until Monday, Dave In addition to allowing original seal." 
Davis moved that consumption consumption in student dorm -Parties with alcoholic 
ur Looby dies, 
chology instructor 
and possession be allowed west room s, t h e  c om m i t t e e  beverages may not b e  held in, 
of Fourth Street at the soccer reco mmended, consumption floor lounges and areas where 
stadium, the baseball stadium, should be allowed in floor consumption is prc;>hibited. Also, 
and the campus pond. lounges provided the "beverage requests for rooms for parties, 
The committee passed Davis' is brought in indivi dual servings other than student rooms, must 
motion 10-2 with two not· containing more than 16 be approved by the dorm's 
abstaining. fluid-ounces." Executive Council and · its 
Similar motion defeated 0th-er  r ecommendations counselor. 
ur John Looby, 52, 
.professor at Eastern·, 
nday morning while 
Gravois Mills, Mo. 
plans are pending. 
had been on sick 
late ,August, Harold 
Psychology Department 
Coe said Looby had 
been hospitalized in 
"L ' 
senior member of the 
ogy Department, Looby 
d up to and respected' 
dgment and experience 
d," Coe said. 
earned degrees in B.S. 
tion, �C in Education 
D. from the Universitv 
of Missouri in 1948, 1949 and A similar motion that would were: _:Enforcement of drinking 
1956 respectively. 1 have allowed drinking at all -Consumption be allowed in policies should be referred to the 
Looby, resident of 2019 non-building areas on campus "common · areas" of dorms student juC!icial system whenever 
Cleveland, came to Eastern i.n. was defeated at We dnesday's poss.ible. 
Sept. 1959, as a- ·professor '..of meeting. r- ,/,,I -Individual residents should education and psychology. While Monday's meeting will be CIDIU have the opt�gn. when possible to 
here he was affili ated with Psi held at 2 p.m. in the Charleston choose to live in a room where 
Chi, psychology honorary; Room of the U niversity Union The forecast for Friday is alcoholic beverages are not 
C il f E t. al Child d h cold. The low will be around ounc o xcep ion ren;· an t e entire policy possessed or consumefi. · 
N a t i o n a l  E d u c a t  i o n  r e c om m endations ' of the 20 degrees in the morning -Guests of residerits 
Association-Illinois Education committee will be reviewed. The and the temperature will not drink at dorms under 1(he· s�� 
·Association and the Masons. meeting is open to the public. get much higher than freezing regulations as residents.· " 
In 1958 Looby's book, "A A p r o p  o s a l  t h a t  all day. However, a motion that 
New Approach to Gifted Child c o n s u m p t i o n a t  t h e Sunrise was at 6:30 a.m. would ·have made residents 
Education," was publ.lshed. He International House and the and sunset will be at 4:43 "responsible for the action of 
did outstanding research on the Afro-American Cultural Center p.m. The record hi gh for the their guests" was defeated after 
"Effects of:Special""Training (;ii· could be allowed on weekends day was 75 degrees in 1942 the committee failed to define 
t h e  . .  A chi e v e m e n t  a n d  and after 5 p.m. on weekdays, and the record low was 22 what the limits of "responsible" 
Adjustment of Gifted Children." with finru approval resting with degrees in l 956· would be. 
2 Eastern News Friday, N ov. 9, 1 973 
'People' singers in Tolo 
. Do final semester. seniors have to take final examinations and· 
what an!" the crit�ria for those who do and don't? 
•. · ·We· contacted Sammuel J. Taber, dean of· student academic 
.. affairs, whci said that ,;iui' students have to take final examinations, 
regardless of whether they are a senior or not" · 
"Only those .courses in which final examinations are specifically 
exempted by act of the instructor or otherwise mee t that criteria, do 
students not have to t�e." A list of all the courses that do not have 
final examinations is recorded in the minutes of the Council on 
Aca?emic Affairs. Alsr,-<...�ter Mood�, vice president for academic 
affarrs, has a copy of th!)iSl,Taber said. · 
On the graduate levei,1i�wever, it is a different situation. "Finals 
may or may not.be. taken there," Taber said. 
U p . With·-J;'eop le , a traveling 
singing gro�p ; wil l be '.at Tolono 
�, U rtity High School_ 
Monday at 8 
p.tn. 
Up With P eop le is·comp osed 
of 30 p eFfo rmers ,  ranging in age 
from 1 7 to 25, repre senting 
many c ountries and m o st ethnic 
backgrou n d s. 
T h e s h o w l a s t s  
approximately two h ours and is 
a "two-hour kaleidoscope of 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics \ 
How do we go about reserving the Union Ballroom? Is there a' 
charge llll;d what time do we have to be out of it? 
$2. 75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date; 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). We contacted Sharon Grigg, scheduling secretary for -the ballroom, and she said that any student organization may come in 
and reserve the ballroom. She said that you should talk to her to 
make sure that the ballroom will be free for your meeting. If not, 
you can re-schedule it for another time. You also must fill out a 
form and have it signed by your faculty advisor. 
· 
· 
The cost depends on the activity. If you plan a social event, the 
fee runs about $2 per hour. If you charge admission, however, it will 
cost you $ 15 for the night for the entire ballroom. You can rent 
sections of it for about $5 each. 
Closing timejs 15 minutes before the building closes. "We like to 
have everybody out between 1 1  :30 and 1 1  :45 pm.," she said. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at 
-charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Service, .18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Ass<;>ciated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing i.n this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
.._administration, faculty or student body. f>hone 58.1-28'12. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
GOOD USED 
FURNITURE 
Dishes-Appliances 
Antiques 
-
We Buy - Sell - Trade 
The Buggy Shed 
19th & Marshall 
Mattoon, Ill. 
•• Ah. to f1ncl 4 c:omf'ortnble fJace of rest .. • 
• 
Stop 'DA!:jclreamin9 cJnd 
Hurry Over to 22 Hnhur.st' 
or Ph.3�5-1/05 to Make Sure 
lliere1s d. place h,r �ou-in 
I he Reg_�ru::yfrOd it ion 
:Jle3en� 
r,pl�w 
graduate .  co nt e m p o r a ry . m u sic-iazz , 
cou n t r y  a n d  f o l k-with 
ch oreographe d staging." 
Tickets can be pur 
cam p us by contacting 
Tanton at 348-8894. T' 
E astern is rep re sented.in the $2.00 for stu dents and$ 
group by Donna S m ith, a rece nt adult. 
u 
8 
M 
0 
v 
I 
E 
s 
starring: Ario Guthrie 
. --
Sunday evenir:ag 8:00p 
Mc-A fee Gym 50' 
I 
a e reaction 
ouncil to discuss energy 
By Dann Gire 
special meeting of the City 
cil will be scheduled 
two days1 !.Q.Jliscuss.J:he 
rvation of 'energy on the 
level, Mayor Bob Hickman 
1bwsday. 
Bickman said he contacted 
Clerk Gerald Henderson 
day to "arrange a meeting 
city commissioners for 
_or Saturday" to discus� 
I expert says 
cutting the use of energy in 
Charleston. 
The action by the mayor was 
prompted by President Nixon's 
address to the nation Wednesday 
night in which he outlined a plan 
to conserve energy on the 
national level by reducing 
highway speeds and lowering 
temperatures in buildings. 
Hickman said he would 
suggest the lowering of 
thermostats in most city-owned 
buildings such as sewage 
treatment plant, water treatment 
pl1mt, the fire stations, etc .. , but 
did not say how mt;ich the 
temperature would be lowered. 
Need time to study 
"These actions came so 
fast," said Hickman, "that we 
really need more time to study 
the local situation. We shou:..d 
have something definite in a 
couple of days." 
An other energy curb 
Energy waste grows Hickman wilL suggest at the meeting" will be the "use of one truck in city business when one 
truck will suffice for the,j ob, 
instead of sending two or more 
vehicles. 
By Roger Kerlin 
e U.S. economy is going 
direction of automation 
energy waste�" Dr. Bruce 
told a group· of , 
'mately 175 students 
day in-..... Coleman Hall 
Room. . 
annon, a University of 
e ngineering faculty 
r wh o walks five miles to 
every da y , told the group 
only way to save energy by 
mone y is to convert it to 
ollar bills and bum it. 
just capitalize , ,on it and 
e energy waste. 
annon s talk centered 
d the comparative energy 
·in the use of throw-away 
ners and returnable 
s, a subje_ct on ,which he . 
e extensive research. 
noted that container use 
s country is a prime 
e of the way economic 
curb environmental 
menting on President 
's speech conce;ning the 
crisis, Hannon pointed 
.tjtat most of Nixon's 
"did not speak to the 
ge problems that we 
said that "Nixon is not 
about e n ergy 
conservation, because most of 
his suggestions are easily 
reversible. · He just said "Slow 
down. When this crisis is over, 
·you can speed .back up again'." 
H e  said "the only way to get 
anything done is to organize. 
You have to set goals." 
The mayor also said he 
favored stricter enforcement of 
turning off lights in city 
buildings when they ;..'.""e not in 
use. 
TED'S PRESENTS. 
TONITE NOV.9 
* ''AREM BAY''* 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SAT. NOV. IO 
FlNCHLEY BOYS 
* please bring your Id's 
riday, Nov. 9, 1973 Eastern News 3 
Walker approves bill, 
restores 'd8ath p'enalty 
Si> RING FIELD , Il l. Supreme Court review. 
(AP)-Gov. Daniel Walker signed·- Walker approved a bill into law Thursday a bill providing the penalty of death restoring the death penalty for for murder of an on-duty police certain kinds of m�rder. or firmen, on-duty prison The legislation becomes 
effective at once. guards, while hijacking airplane, murder by a hired killer, murder. The penalty of death is now in the course of rape or robbery' authorized in Illinois' for six kidnapping, arson or the types of mu5ders · but a commission of'indecent liberties three-judge panel must decide 
whether there are compelling with a child, and multipl� murders. reasons for mercy. 
The other change, Walker The three-judge panel must 
said in his announcement, says find that the murder· for which 
no one may be executed until th.. lleath penalty is imposed 
the new death penalty legislation falls within one of these 
has been upheld in a U.S. categories. 
GET READY FOR 
WINTER! ·with 
·Flannel Shirts 
·Sweaters ·corduroy Baggies 
·Winter Coats 
·Corduroy ,8 lazers 
· · Suits & Sportcoat 
(20%off) 
The Best Selection & 
Price and Always a 
Smile at 303 W. Lincoln 
- S.porty's 
Introduces two new . 
drinks to Charleston FRIDAY: fish sandwich, french fries 
*Pina Collada ·* 
*Brighton Punch* 
Also the best 
,) 
sandwiches in town. 
nd you thought Sporty' s 
, o�ly served beer. 
I 
·open noon daily 
& 1 2  oz. drink-regular 99¢ SPECIAL S4 ¢ 
�----------�-------------------------�---� 
SATURDAY: tenderloin basket & 1 6  oz. 
shake-regular $1 .64 SPECIAL $1 .49 
-------------------------------------------· 
SUN.DAY: 50¢ off every large chicken 
order of 9 pieces or. more 
/ 
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Admission 
to what? 
It used to be that a student coming 
out of high school had to meet certain 
criteria before seeking admittance into 
Eastern's higher institution of learning. 
With the recent revamp of the 
admissions procedure, however, a 
student may now enroll at Eastern 
with the convenie.nce of a personalized 
enrollment permit, while being spared 
the burden of a medical exam or the 
filing of a personal inventory sheet. 
These and other recent changes in 
the a d missions process will 
undoubtedly aid incoming students, 
and hopefully for the administration, 
help pick up the enrollment sag. 
Unfortunately though, these new 
features will also serve as one big ' 
coverup, concealing behind them the 
future shock of registration. 
New students will soon find out 
that th e great Eastern dream machine 
of easy admittance' leads inevitably 
down only one path, straight to the 
add lines. And waiting at the end of 
these lines will be another machine, 
this one with pearly white teeth and.a 
big grin, but nevertheless- a machine 
with no heart. 
It's a shame the administration is 
going to so much' trouble tQ attract 
students to Eastern, when they could 
be putting their time to better use by 
solving t4e problems of the students 
now enrolled. 
Recent statistics have shown that 
Eastern's enrollment drop in 1973 was 
due mainly to a large number of 
students who failed to return for a 
second or third year on campus. 
Why should so many students 
choose not \o return to, Eastern? Just 
ask those students who have endured 
the humiliation of the registration 
process, and therein may lie part of 
the answer. 
The univer�ity is reportedly 
improving upon the registration 
process, but it should receive top 
priority; yes, even above the sacred 
admissions process. 
There may be several students 
wearing tee shirts next fall that read, 
"EAS TE R N  ILLINOIS 
NIVERSITY-all that is missing is U." 
Bu_! if registration remains at its 
present state, by spring some students 
may don a tee shirt that reads, 
"EAST-ERN LLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY-I AM ALL THAT IS 
MISSING." 
Friday, Nov. 9, 1973 
Greek system must change 
If the Greek system is going to 
survive at Eastern, it is going to have 
to change, with the times. The system 
suffers from antiquated traditions and 
a lack of strong leadership. 
The Great Hardee's Boycott has 
failed. The Har,det: 's manager has even 
called the idea "insane". Apparently 
there is no longer any recognition of. 
Charleston as the Acropolis of the 
Golden Age of Greece. Maybe 
something can be done. 
I usually try not to get involved in 
local Greek affairs (they are quite 
common, I hear) simply because I 
don't understand them. They are 
Greek to me. 
In fact, I don't see how most of 
the Greeks understand them, even 
though they speak the language. That 
consists of such statements as: " Let's 
go to the bars," "Individuality through 
c o n f o r m i t y ," a n d  
"Gimmenutherbeer." 
This is necessarily only a sniall 
sampling however, because regular 
people aren't allowed to learn their 
communicatif?ns system. It is a secret. 
Even the meaning of the letters seen 
on everything , from jackets to 
jockstraps is a secret. They want 
everybody to know the letters are 
there, but not to find out what they 
mean. You might be ,the victim of a 
Cabbages 
and 
Kings 
By 
Roger 
Kerlin 
secret handshak�, or even a secret 
boycott. 
This is why I think we need to 
changt:' the system. We have all seen 
what secrecy can do to the unity of a 
system, and· what is the Greek system 
without unity, unity, unity? 
People like. Carl Benander, Ed 
McLain, Jim Price and John Simms 
just aren't doing much for the unity of 
the system. They are too secretive. 
I asked Simms the other day what 
other plans had been made for their 
junior "affirmative action program", 
and he said only that he had 
"so mething up his sleeve." I thought 
that might mean they were going to 
start carrying something in their coats,­
like axe handles, or lead pipes. I 
looked at his sleeve though, and saw 
only an arm. What could it mean? 
These men comprise the e� 
·-echelon of the Intra-Fra 
Council, yet their messages sent 
fraternities and sororities in the 
of night are not well received. C 
'be that the messages are so 
that the individual sororities 
fraternities chose not to act? 
Perhaps they are just woo 
about the ability of their le 
govern. Some may question 
motives of the leaders, asking 
or not they are racist or bigoted. 
all, many Americans are asking 
same questions of their gov 
officials, all the way up to 
President. 
Just like -our country, the 
system at Eastern needs a co 
leadership which represents 
opinions of the majority of 
members. It doesn't look like 
what we have in either case. 
Simms told me last week, 
(Blacks) seek out their 
kind--that's human nature." May 
could take his own cue and fo 
new group. 
Maybe all 'of the few people 
agree with Benander, Simms, Price 
McLain on their secret "af 
action program" could fonn a 
fraternity. They could call it m. 
1/arrad Experiment' a big failure 
. "· Hatrad.:(1 Col:lege., �--is a .. small1 story.�re ju�tgs .S9-�ry � ti}E!Jre� 
experimental, liberal arts college, or to,. • -: ,.:.. ;:�. 'r.c movie� There's Beth, wh<!>;,rl0Yf:8 
be more specific, a cqllege where you experiment; her roommate 
learn the art of being liberated. The Movies completely hung up and preaches 
There the students live in co-ed "a . closed door usually m 
rooms, and their main objective is to 
"explore themselves, through others." 
You never learn the final outcome 
of the experiment, but you soon find 
the movie about ''The Harrad 
Experiment" to be one big failure. 
Based on a novel written in the 
1960's, it fit in well during a decade 
which has been referred to as the time 
of the "sexual revolution." Howe P,;, 
now in the '70's, it has about as much 
impact today as the rock-musical 
"Hair" does, which is zero. 
The experiment focuses on the life 
of two couples in particular. In both 
cases, one of the partners is quite 
inhibited, and very unsure about even ' 
being near a place where they have 
co-ed, nude yoga classes. Conveniently 
• 
(� __F-
By 
. Debbie 
Divis 
they wind up with partners who are 
just the opp9site and really enjoy their 
opportunity "to explore themselves." 
Actually they enjoy more exploring 
others. 
In a way, the experiment seems to 
be failure. Although the students do 
change over to the Harrad way of 
thinking, the result seems to be that all 
they achieved was sexual, rather than 
intellec_tual, liberation. 
Th,e individual characters in the 
something "private" is going on." 
Sheila is the frightened virgin, 
her roommate Stanley, puts the 
on Dr. Tenhausen's wife · 
organizers of the experiment). 
About the only two people 
are mature enough to handle 
situation are Dr. Tenhausen and 
wife, and they get out_ of participa 
in the experiment on the basis 
they represent the old ge�eration, 
students represent the experiment. 
Even the photography was 
and the end result resem 
something that was taken withl 
Kodak home movie outfit. 
"The Harrad Experiment" 
playing at the Matto on 
through next Thursday. 
etters� to the editor 
r criticizes 
ebehavior 
students of 
have to fear walking 
campus as if it were the. 
streets of downtown 
, ' it is high time the 
is remedied. 
is in reference to an 
t on the 11ftemoon of 
25th. ! \ , girl was standfng on the 
conversing with a 
who was on a bike. When 
w another girl speeding 
e bike lane by the Union 
me attempted to dodge 
cle. 
she moved any farther 
s, she would have 
with several pedestrians. 
Ille moved any farther 
she would liave_ been 
to dive- over her friend's 
ad of steering her way 
the bicyclist brushed 
girl A, thus losing her 
. As .the bike fejl, the 
girl B flew at girl A, 
her every obscenity ·one 
least expect to hear from 
" 
B then grabbed girl A's 
With one hand and struck 
with the other hand, 
eously challenging girl A 
e back. Evidently 
at the outburst, girl A 
ietaliate. 
raway. 
en a college student can't 
bicycle responsibly and 
even conduct herself as a 
respectable lady instead 
ignorant, reactionary 
, something or someone 
! This, coupled with the 
t apathy of the 
onlookers has gone beyond my 
comprehension. 
Mad the- twq girls both been 
black or had·: they both been·· 
white, I wonder if the same· 
vulgar outburst· and attack 
would have occurred. 
At any rate, I for one, am 
appa:lled and skkened at this 
open iiisplay of debasement. 
Name.withheld 
Mac Davis concert 
was 'underrated' 
To the editor: 
This letter is in disagreement 
with the review of Mac Davis' 
performance 'Written by John 
Frantz. We feel Frantz' opinion 
is not shared by many of those 
who were patient enough to wait 
f o r  t h i s  e x  traord in a ry 
songwriter. <!' . 
After readffiiFrantz' review, 
anyone who ha,d not. seen the 
concert or was not ·acquainted 
with Mac Davis' music would 
certainly have elected to keep it 
that way. 
Frantz made it sound as 
though Mr. Davis had no talent 
at all and were it not for Neil 
Diamond's back up band, the 
performance would have been 
worthless. We agree that the 
band was excellent and while 
talking with Mr. Davis, following 
the concert, he himself praised 
the band several times. 
However, his sensitive and 
sincere songs and • vocal 
performance were beyond 
compare and deserved much 
more praise than Frantz gave 
them. 
Frantz also stated that most 
of Mr. Davis' material "is 
redudnant in musical line and 
lyrics." Those who have heard 
his songs on albums and on 
television· know that this is not 
true. 
Mr. Davis' ability as a writer 
cannot be questio_ned, especially 
· In the medi�: 
y 
. -Ch.h. 2, 10-NEWS. 
p.m.-Ch. 4-HOGAN'S 
p.m.-Ch. 10-DRAGNET. 
1 0 : 3 0  p .m . - C h .  13-IN 
CONCERT . 
12 p.m.-Ch. 2-MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL. 
p.m.-"Ch. 2-SANFORD & SATURDAY 
13-BRADY 
p.m.-Ch. 2-GIRL WITH 
HING EXTRA. 
p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-DRAMA 
p.m.-Ch. 13-THE ODD 
6 p.m.-Ch. 2, 10-NEWS. 
6 p.m.-Ch. 6-LAWRENCE 
WELK. 
. 
6 p.m.-Ch. 3-CALUCCl'S 
DEPT. 
7 p.m.-Ch.' 3, 10-ALL IN THE 
FAMILY. 
7 p.m.-Ch. 13-PARTRIDGE 
FAMILY. 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-M*A*S*H. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 2-MOVIE. 
p.m.-Ch. 2-NEEDLES AND _ 8 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-MARY 
TYLER MOORE. 
m.-Ch. 13-ROOM ;122. 8 p.m.-Ch. 6-SATURDAY 
p.m.-Ch. 2-BRIAN NIGHT MOVIE. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 3 · 10-CAROL 
p.m.-Ch. 13-ADAM'S BURNETT. 
m.-Ch. 2-DEAN MARTIN. 
p.m.- C h .  1 3-LOVE, 
ICANSTYLE. 
p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
30.p.m.-Ch. 3-MOVIE "The 
:30 , p . m . - C h .  
TMARE THEATRE. 
30 p.m.-Ch. 8-LATE SHOW 
v Country." 
p.m.-Ch. 10-MOVIE 
Were You When the Lights· 
?" . 
10 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-NEWS. 
SUNDAY 
6 p.m.-Ch. 2-WI LD KINGDOM. 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-WORLD OF 
DISNEY. 
6:30 p.ni.-Ch. 13-FBI. 
730 p.m.-Ch. 2-COLUMBO. 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-MANNIX. 
7 : 3 0  p .m . - Ch. 13-ABC 
SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE. 
9:30 p.m.-Ch. 3-MAUDE. 
10 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 6-TONIGHT. 
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when one looks at his long list of Homecon\ing Committee. Ma11y 
hit songs such as "In the st4dents4'faculty, administrators, 
Ghetto", "I Believe in Music", and towns people do not seem 
'' S omething's  B u r n ing", to realize the time and effort put 
"Friend, Lover, Woman, Wife"; forth by many stud�ts for 
and numerous �thers. Homecoming .. 
We a}so noticed that Frantz ' This: yea�, in part,icular the 
evidently missed the opening ·students · on the committee· 
number of the concert, as it was received much abuse a.lid 
"Sa rah Between the Lines" and· harrassment' becasue of o�� · 
not "Watching Scottie Grow" as incident and no recognition for 
Frantz stated. all their effort in planning the 
As for Frantz's remarks Homecoming for the University. 
denouncing Mr. Davis' "comedy 
. act," we feel that most of the I personally feel Eastern has 
audience enjoyed his relating to many apathetic students. The 
them on a one to one basis in students who try to provide and 
this way. Most would proba bly plan activities fQr the campus 
a gr�e that Mr. Davis was far often get little or not 
more humorous than . the recognition of their efforts. 
com ed ia n-m a g ic ian; who For the information of the 
preceeded him with an array of student body-any student. 
very old and tasteless jokes. interested in working very hard 
· Following the concert- we to plan Homecoming is -invited 
met and talked with 'Mac Davis 'in the spring by an ad in the 
for some time and found hini' to Eastern News to attend an 
be· a very honest and sincere organizational meeting. 
m a n. Although obvioUSly 
exhausted due to the late hour From this the chairmen and committees are determined. and his previous performance, he 
signed autographs, answered There usually isn't a particularly large tum out, because most questions and talke�. it length 
with a group who had enjoyed people become interested in 
his concert immensely. Homecoming no more than a. 
During this ' time, he month in advance of the event. In f�ct even :the students who admitted that his guitar playing show initial Interest tend to "wasn't so hot," as Frantz 
complained. But, he is not dwindle llS tasks are designated. 
primarily a guitar player. He is a Now I ask what have w� 
writer and a singer and very given to the students this year 
talented at both. who remained and expended 
We feel Frantz greatly their intense effort of time and 
u nder-rated Mac Davis' energy? I give tliem my gratitude 
performance, giving readers an and thanks! 
incorrect impression of a superb p a:mela J. Good 
musician. 
Name withheld 
Grattitude given 
Committee 
To the editor 
I would like to express 
thanks to the 1973 EIU 
Nixon impeachment 
.considered nece5sary 
To the editor ' 
After three spirit-devastating 
years of executive misbehavior, 
we feel for the salvation of the 
American Republic, President 
For VFW charities 
Eastern News 5 
Richard M. Nixon !JlUSt be 
impeached iinmediately. 
We believe the following 
statements of fact issued by the 
ACLU and fOmm.only known to 
eve,ry literate citizen reinforce 
our feeiings. 
.. "in. ·197 t; ·"-t'ii� "i>r��iaent ·�· 
established within the White 
House a personal secret p.olice 
·(the· "plumbers"), operating 
outside the restraints of law, and 
engaging in burglary, illegal 
wiretaps, espionage and perjury. 
"While Daniel Ellsberg was 
facing trial; his psychiatric 
records were burglarized by 
White House aides and, at the 
direction of the President, a 
White House aide discussed the 
directorship of the FB I with the 
j�dge presiding over Ellsberg's 
trial. ' 
"In 1973, the President 
bombed Cambodia, a neutral 
c o u n t ry:, w ithout the 
authorization of  Congress. We 
learned later that he had been 
bombing Cambodia for three 
years and had deliberately 
conce·aled the bombing from 
Congress and from the people, 
thereby usurping the war-making 
powers of Congress. 
"When the deception was 
revealed, the President said he 
would do the same thing under , 
similar circumstances." These 
are only a few manifestations of 
the numerous acts of executive 
m isbe ha vior disp\{yed by 
President Richard M. Nixon. 
The American political 
system is .extremely constipated. 
Give it· an enema. Remove 
Richard Nixon. 
Joe Dunn 
Jim Covington 
Greeks to sell Poppies 
This weekend the Greek 
· commu!lity will be aiding the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) · 
in selling the traditional Buddy 
Poppies. 
Greeks will be stationed 
throughout Charleston from 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. both Friday and 
Saturday, handing out poppies 
in return for a donation. 
The VFW was founded in 
1899 and the members are loyal 
to the basic principal of keeping 
faith with the men who have 
fought the nation's wars. 
One of their main pleas to 
the American people is to 
"Honor the dead by helping the 
living." 
To symbolize this objective 
the VFW adopted the Buddy 
Poppy in 1922. The inspiration 
for the poppy as a memorial 
flower was the recollections of 
poppies which grew on the 
battlefields and graves all over 
France during World War I. 
The VFW feels it is "highly 
proper that we should have 
dedicated the Buddy Poppy to 
the service of those who are 
It's Greek 
To Me 
By 
Laurie 
• Smart 
war's greatest victims-the ' 
permanently disabled, and the 
widows and orphans of the 
deceased." 
. The Buddy Poppy has 
become America's flower of 
remembrance. Buddy :Poppy day 
is held on different days in the 
fall close to Veterans' Day. The 
poppies made all over the 
country are shipped to a plac,e in 
Kansas and then t9 all the VFW 
halls who buy them for $9 per 
thousand poppies. 
Where does your money go 
when you buy a poppy? The 
money collected in Charleston 
goes to the Veterans' Hospital in 
·Danville, for Christmas baskets 
to the poor in Charleston and to 
. the hospital. 
One penny from each Buddy . 
Poppy sold goes to the VFW 
National Home in Eaton Rapids, 
Michigan. 1bis nat�onal home 
was founded in 1925 and was 
created to give orphan children 
of veterans the kind of homes 
they might have had if their 
fathers had not died. 
The annual Buddy Poppy 
sale also makes possible the 
maintenance of our National 
Welfare and, Rehabilitation 
Service . 
Kathy May, an Alpha Sig, is 
the overall Poppy Day chairman 
on campus and has done alot to 
organize the whole program. 
Each Greek house has a 
chairman who is in charge bf 
assigning times to each member 
of when to work, getting the 
poppies to the prope� place, and 
taking care of the money. 
"The Greeks have participated 
in tllis for years and would 
appreciate any donations for 
poppies this weekend for the 
VFW. -
." 
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Democratic leaders kick-:oH loc11/ canipai 
By Rick Popely 
P arty leaders were op timi stic 
that local De m ocrats c an 
increase their m aj ority on the 
C oles C ounty Board in nex t 
April 's elec tion at a me eting to 
· k ick of( the camp aign 
We dnesday Dight .  
" N ever m hi story h ave we 
h ad the opp ortun ity we h ave 
now," C oun ty Ch airm an Joe­
C onnelly said. "We have a 
chance to m ake ' this a soli d 
Dem ocratic c oun ty for the first 
time in years:"'  
. C andidates for c ounty and 
state office s were introdu ce d  at 
the mee ting of the C oun ty 
C e ntral C ommittee held in the 
M attoon'City C ouncil Cham bers. 
"I n the p aS t  we scramble d  
and scraped t o  fill the ticke ts 
an d  the c oun ty c ourthouse was a 
private Republican club. Th at's 
changed now. Two ye ars ago we 
elected a Dem ocratic m aj ority 
'on the c oun ty board and we c an 
incre ase that _ m ajo rity now," 
Co nnelly said.  
Don't need Watergate 
"We don't need Watergate or 
sc and als in the Republican P arty 
to win. We won last time 
withou t it because we worke d 
hard and we worked as a team ," 
Cl great glass 
of beer 
7 ounce no deposit bottle 
he said. 
Al Keith an d Bill Wieck, two 
candidates- who have announce d 
th at they will be compe ting w ith 
incumbent Bob Craig in a 
priinary battle for state 
rep re sentative were among th ose 
wh o sp oke to the 35 to 40 
Democ rats. 
Wieck,  a high sch ool teache r 
from M arsh all , said, "P olitici ans 
must regain the public's trust by 
ex ample , not j us t  by rhe toric. 
De m ocrats- can be ele c ted from 
the 53rd District nex t ye ar. 
Coles C oun ty needs De m ocratic 
legisl ator who w ould be a strong 
ally to Bob C raig in the H ouse . "  
"The state scene h as  b een 
controlled by the Republi cans i 
· and they 've initiated nine 
different tax e s. We n eed m ore 
Democrats who c an bring a little 
tax relie f  to the people of 
Illinois," he said .  
C r a i g,  the incumbent 
Dem ocrat from I ndian ola, was 
un able to attend the meeting 
because _. of the speci al legislative 
session in Springfiel d. 
Candidates introduced 
C andidates for c oun ty office 
C oun ty schools superintendent, 
was introdu ce d .  � e is run ning 
for superintendent of the 
fou r-county E ducational S e rvice 
Region. 1 
The regional post 
created in 1972 and · 
C oles, Cl ark, Cumberl111 
M oµltrie C ounties. 
(See DEMOCRATS, page-
************************* 
* -
!Mar-Chris Gift Sho 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
see our large selection of 
Christma-s cards 
"Poli tical corrup tion can 
only exist whe n pe ople allow it 
to exist .  Legisl ators must be 
accountable to the pe ople ," he 
said. "We need m ore c ontact 
between the legisl ature and the 
pe ople back h ome . I will 
encourage public opinion before 
and after I vote on the m ajor 
issue s." 
.Keith 
wh o were introdu ce d  at the 
me eting were Mattoon P olice 
Chief Bob Plummer, who is 
seeking the party nomination for 
sheriff, Tom . M organ, a c ounty * 
Keith , a former E astern board me m�er running for clerk, * 
instructor now at L ake L and and · Glen S tilgebauer, the . * 
C ollege · in M attoon ,  said ,  "I incumbent treasurer. 
• .  
. ·  
*
* - . Come in and" . br·ows'e.' strongly believe th at two Also, Bob Miller, C oles 
,,_ ....... __________________ __;�----�--.....;;. * 
WS AL� Tll�ETlim •• •h·  
SUPER-SUPER WEEKEND 
_.J 
Fri�: SUNDAY 
Sat.! MOTHER 
GOOSE : 
Sun.: TIMOTHY P. 
AND THE RURAL 
ROUTE 3 
COME AND RELAX 
AT THE LION 
REID I.Ion 
rnn-
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
I , 
* 
* 
* 
* 
************************* 
Don 't miss this rare 
performance ... 
••••••••••••••••••• 
. ' . ' · '  . •i 1 Minnesota Dance Thei 
Chamber CQntpany 
I 
,tonight at 8:00 p.m. 
Fine A rts Recital Hall 
(free with EIU ID) 
Sponsored by UB Fine Arts 
....
.
...
. .
..
.
..
.
.
.......
...
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WHAT'S COMING UP B URGER KING 
CASINO NIGHT 
.· �Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
Cr"" 4 hamburgers $1 -.00 
.. f>r<li Hot F uclge Sundae Sale! C:) Buy one & get one free FREE! 
fries-shakes-homemade chili · 
Eat here or carry out service 
Drive up Window 
200- Lincoln 
•
•
• � 
...
....................
.
.
.
. ............  �L\Ll� ... ...,
� 
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. YOUNG'S 43rd ANNIVERSARY SALE . Downtown 
Mattoon · 
We postponed' our anniversary sale two weeks so -
- . 
that our customers can ride �ur new elevator, or 
· as kids have been saying f9r over 40 years 
''LET'S RIDE THE ALLIGATOR'' 
OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY NIGHT 
-
Refreshments will be served-open till 9:00 P .M.. · · 
Help us celebrate our new elevator and our 43rd anniversary 
. COORDINATE SALE 
.- � ........... - - <:. - � � �  "I " - .  -"'� - -:. � -�:., .... _"' :. ,,... �- � .  ·: (9 ""-� �· � ,. - ' . '.:' ....  J .2�0 O I.· · · . Buy 2 or °,1ore pieces from any of our coordinate 70 off . groups and save 20% or make your own · 
, · coordinate gro�p by matching slack�, tops, or 
· 
skirts from any o� our famous name brands. 
DRESSES - PANT SUITS 
20% off . We don't expect you to buy 2 dresses so our 20% sav1n'g applies to a single garmeµt 
. in our dress dept. · 
COATS-SA VE 20% 
. short coats-fur trims-rain coats-jackets 
�� . 
ll ' 
"I OU� . SINGLE GARMENT PURCHASE. SAVE 20% 
- Downtown Mattoon 
' , -
MISSES--JUNIOR AND HALF SIZES 
$Orry�no early shopper charges or layaway on sale merchandise 
SALE ST ARTS FRIDAY A.M. · _ ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT 
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Hoult�n illustrates techniques to students · . . 
"' . By Jennife,r Clark ' , EvoKing resp onses rang ing 
fro'nt j oy ,to O';'erw�el mi'1g, fe�r 
in b oth dance r · and au dience , 
L oy ce H oulton,
'Aitistic Direc tor 
and M aj or Chore ographe r for the 
M innesota Dance· Theater 
pre sented her dem onstration 
technique s to Eastern students 
in the Fine Arts Rehearsal H all  
Th ursday . 
With the use of thre� 
demonstration dance s, H ou lton 
gave an action seminar on 
' C h i l d r e n s  T h e a t er .  She . 
emphasized through ou t  her 
dem onstration the ideas of 
freedom of gesture and 
expression responses in a chil d 
. traveling company of 1 4  dancers 
and" four techn ical · pe ople 
(i nstrumentalists) , have been ·
givii:ig · a number of seminar 
lessons to  dram a, · and P . E .  class 
groups,  as well as general 
ob�erve rs . 
' The technique of gett ing the 
audience to respond with 
enthusiasm to the p articular 
subject  m atter m ade an 
impression · of fasci nation with 
any person watching and 
participating in the seminar. 
H oul ton divided her seminar 
into p articular ideas th at are 
involve d in a child's world ,  su ch 
as ,make-believe ; gesturi ng and 
freedom of m ove me nt.  
and m ade a succe ssful attempt Sh owing the freedom an d an 
to bring the se resp onses ou t in easy-going natu re with he rsel f 
" a d u l t s" ( t h e _ �udience � an d the au dience , H oult on 
members ) .  lec tured and dem onstrated ' i n  
_ In the second of a three day one seminar segme n t  abou t 
stay at EiS'tern, H oulton and her · expression in children.  , ., 
Faculty art.exhibit plann�d, . 
features 18 members 
The annual art faculty 
exhibition, sponsored by the art 
department will open Sunday at 
2 p . m. in the Sargeant Art 
Gallery , Old Main, Walter Sorge, 
A.rt Department chairman, sai d  
Thursday . 
The art exhibition will 
· feature about 60 works of art, 
representing 1 8  faculty members 
of the department. 
The formal opening Sunday 
will feature a coffee house from --
W I L L  ROGERS  
T H E A T R E  3 � 5  2� 4 4  
NOW SHOWING 
OPEN 6 :30 
S HO W N  7 & 9 : 1 5 
Audiences 
are standing 
' up 
and 
applauding ... 
WALKING 
TALL 
;:�� 
A BCP Production In Color 
A service ol Cox Broadcasling Cc.. . p .  
[l!l FROM �RAMA RELEASING 
J O E  DON B A KER 
E tltA1l ETH . 
HARTMAN 
2 to 5 p.m. in the gallery. Art 
faculty members will be present, 
said Sorge. . 
The exhibition, which will 
open through December 1 9, will 
feature a variety of art forms. 
T h es e  i n c l u d e  painting, 
sculpture, drawing, ceramics and . 
jewelry. 
Thurs, Fri. ,  & Sat. 
Nov. 8, 9, & 10 
only 
• B/G·brazier * 
•French Fries 
•Milkshake 
SAVE 39¢ . 
Chomp into a full quarter pound 
of charbroiled beef with zesty 
Brazier sauce - plus Scrump­
dillyishus French Fries and your 
choice of a small shake. 
Oairq Queen 
braziel 
"Sh ow me a cough . .  '.sh ow 
me a stom ach · ache . . . y.ou are 
exci ted . .. . .  there is a m onster 
coming right th rough that 
door ! "  
I n  using the techn ique of 
h aving every one in the Rehearsal 
Room instan tly- react to her 
comme n ts, H oulton noted th at 
"in the world of ge stu re , we 
must le arn to amplify our 
feelings_." 
H oulton also m ade reference 
to the anim al w orld and 
instru cted her three dance rs to 
a c t  o u r, for ex am12le , 
" turtle-like " move me n ts.  · 
· 
"Th e  world of make�believe 
is so much a p art of a 
child . , .put  y ourself in the life· 
and mind of a chil d.  Their 
gesture s  and feelings are a raw. 
organic m aterial ," told Houlton; 
to the Thursday group of freedom of expression to adult 
·approximately 75 student · and · em otions. 
· · 
. 
faculty partici p an ts. · • ·  . H oulton, who has been 
In furthe r commenting on staying in Carm an  Hall during 
Childrens' Theater, Houlton the duration of her tour at 
commented that "adults" sh ould E a s t ern , said that the · 
conce n trate on the giving of Minneap olis D ance Theater has 
ideas and the spontaniety of a n  o ff i c e  l ocation in 
children,  in applying - that _ Minneap olis.  
Freeman Fish B owl 
I 02 N. 1 2 th S t. 345 -7 664 
1 .) Red Crescent Moon 
Reg. 48¢ Spec. 30¢ 
�.) Leopard Cats Reg. 88 ¢ Spec. 70t 
3.) Gold Swords Reg. 56¢' Spec. 40t 
4.) Red Devils Reg. $ 1 .00 Spec. sot 
S pec i a l  P r i ces Good 
,
Th ru Sunday 
Ca nad i a n  
C l u b  
Seag ram's  
GIN 
\ ' 
SP ECIAL 
$ 56�1FTH 
Ca lvert 
B l ended Wh i s key 
SPEC IAL 
S u g� 3 7 9FI FTH 
4 . 5 9  
S P ECIAL 
$339 ��::· F I FTH ' . 
BENCHMARK 
BOU R BO N  
S P ECIAL 
$466  
S u g g .  
5 . 49 F I FTH 
Buckhorn Pau l Masson 
CHAMPAG N E S  / 
S i x  
Pock 
B E E R � and 
f ro m  H a m ms COL D D U C K  
89 ¢ 
Wh i l e  
S u p p l y  
SPEC!  3 6 �IFTH L a s t s  
StrOh ' s  , S i x Pack $ 1 19 B E E R Throw Away ' SPECIAL Bott les  
ateWay East Side 
LIQUORS PACKAGE 
4 1 3 W. Lincoln Jackson & Rte.  1 30 
News 
( Campus calendar J 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FR IDAY . 
Omega ., Psi ("t'i Dan ce, U n ion 
Ballroom; a  p.m. 
U . 8 . '  . .. M o v i e, " B r e w s t e r 
McCloud,"1 L,ab School Auditorium 
6:30 & 9 p �m. 
' 
SATURDAY 
Delta Sigma Theta Dance, U n ion 
Bal lroom, 9 p .m. 
SUNDAY l 
F aculty R ecital, F ine Arts 
Concert Hall, 8 p �m. 
U.B.  Movie, "A l ice's R estaurant " 
McAfee South G ym, 8 p.m. ' 
MEETINGS FR IDAY 
Career Education -School- of 
Education, Union Charleston R oom, 
8:30 a.m. 
SATURDAY 
Cou ncil  of Studentsto Board of 
Governors, Union Iroquois Room, 1 0  
1.m. NTE Tests, Cl in ical Services 1 0 1 , 
7 p.m . . I 
Alpha Plii Al pha, McAfee, South 
Gym, 8 p.m.  
SUNDAY 
Sigma · Gamma Rho, U n ion 
Heritage Room, noon . 
Br idge Cl ub, Union Charleston 
Room, 6: 30 p .m. 
Alpha Kappa Al pha, Un ion 
Schahre r  Room, 7: 30 p.m. 
U n iversity Board, McAfee, South 
Gym, 8 a.m . 
· 
'Newman Commu n i ty ,  Coleman -
Hal l  Auditorium, 1 0  a.m. 
SPORT� 
FR IDAY 
F acul ty Staff Swim, Lab School 
Pool, noon. · 
l ntramurals, Lantz Faci l i ties, 
noon. 
Age G ro u p  Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p .m. 
Table Tennis  Tournament, Lantz 
Gym, 5 p.m. 
-
l ntramu rals, Lab School G ym, 6 
p.m. . 
WRA, McAfee G ym, N orth & 
So uth, 6 p.m. 
r 
Her itage House, Lab School Pool 
7 p .m. 
' 
Coles Cou nty Association "for 
Retarded, Lab School P,ool, 8 p .m .  
SAUTURDAY 
Table Ten n is Tournament, Lan tz  
G ym, B a .m . 
WRA, McAfee, N o rth & South 
G yms, Ba .m . 
l ntramu rals, Lab School G ym, 
Lan t:i .f� i ! j t ies, :9 a m. 
Boy Scout Swimming, Lab 
Schoo l Pool, 6 p .m. 
SUNDAY 
l" n tramurals, North McAfee 
Lantz Facilities, Lab School Gym, g a.m. 
Fac u l ty Staf_f ,R;�;:;ation, Lab 
School Pool, 1 p.m. 
Childre n 's Syn chron ized Sw im 
Lab School Pool, 3 p.m. 
- ' 
H eritage H ouse, Lab School Pool 
7 p.m. ' 
T1. ;�d.�.Y , frP-VJ�5J ·� I t:-:-- ,f r 
. start "the . weekend· ' 
off at .Marty's 
- on campus 
Pitcher of BUSCH­
$ 1 .25 
Jul-Fischer's 
Recycling 
Center in 
Charleston 
SM 158 you buy 
'em full_ 
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Scandals unneeded- Democrats 
(Con_!inued from pa�e 6)  
Democrats hold a 7 -5  edge 
on the board. County Clerk 
Harry Grafton said Thursday 
that ' seven board members will 
be elected next April 2, six for 
regular four-year terms and one 
to fill a two-year vacancy . · 
Grafton said the General 
Assembly will consider . a 
proposal next week to combine 
the county elections with the 
general elections in November, 
1 974.  
The county primary has 
been scheduled for Feb.- 5 ,  1 974,  
under the 'current system and the 
filing dea'dl.ine for the primary is 
Nov . 1 3 ,  he said. 
Connelly said that Roy 
M eyerholtz of Eastem's M ath 
Department and Dalias Price of 
Eastem's Geography-Geology 
Department would be candidates 
for the county board from two 
districts in Chilrleston. 
Meyerholtz running 
Meyerholtz is running for 
the 1 2th District seat, currently 
held by Morgan, and Price is 
running in the . 3rd District. The 
incumbent from the 3rd, M ax ��ff�� · ·% .:%-� -�· � -· · . 
' f.�· l�Nl�l�l�S T. M. 
show a girl how to 
to be comfortable 
and 
co�•ol 
Coffey, a Republican, is runni.11."' 
for GOP nomination for state 
representative . 
Circuit Court Judge Paul 
Wright of . Danville was 
introduced as a candidate for 
nomination for Appellate Court 
judge from the 4th District. 
Connelly also introduced 
two Eastern stu·dents who have 
become precinct . workers in 
Charleston. They are Steve 
Childress, a senior from 
Charleston and M ark Wisser, a 
sophomore from Elgin. 
in the "Hiker" $23 
Official Notices 
Textboo k L ibrary Not9s 
Textboo k sales for the Fall 
Semester 1973 began on 
September 1 7, 1973 and will end 
on November 23, 1973.  Texts are 
sold at a disGount dependi ng upon 
the number of times the tex t has 
been checked out. Students who 
wish to purchase a text which i s  
checked .out t o  them are req uired 
to bring the boo k  at the time of 
purchase so that it may be 
checked off their record. Students 
are reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your 
val idated I D  card and current 
semester fee bill. There wi l l  be no 
exceptions. �Texts . which are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N D E R L I N E D ,
' U N D E R ­
SCO R ED, H I G H L I G HTED, ETC. 
D i scarded texts wi l l  be avai l able 
for sale at prices ranging from 
$.10 to $1 .00 throughout the 
semester. The deadl ine for 
returning Fal l Semester boo ks wil l  . 
be i 2 :00
° noon, p. m., Wednesday, 
December 26, 1973. A L L  
T E X T B O O K S N O T  
PU R C H A SED I N  ACCO R D A NCE 
W I T H  A B O V E  M UST B E  
R ET U R NED A T  T H E  E N D  O F  
F A L L  SEMESTE R .  
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager, Tex tboo k Library 
Placement Meet ing 
A l l  seniors who e xpect to' 
f inish req uiremen·ts for the B .S .  in 
, Education deg ree , or the B .S. or 
B .A .  degree w ith the Educat i o n  
Option by the e n d  of the Summer 
Term, 19 74, who have not 
reg istered for placement, are 
asked to meet at J l'.' . m .  on 
Nove·mber 13, 1973 in O ld Main 
R oom 305 West . 
T h o s e  s e n iors studen t  
teach i n g  this  semester w ill reg ister 
Spr ing Semester. Watch the 
Offic ial Notices for time and 
place. 
James Knott, D irector 
Career P l an n i n g  & Placement Ctr. 
Career Seminar 
A L L  STU D E NTS W E LCO M E .  
No v. 1 5-College L ife I ns .  Co. 
· of America, 7 p.m., Blair H all 
R oom 108. 
James K nott, D irector 
Career Plan n i ng & Placement Ctr . 
Placement Semi n ars 
" Y O U R  C A R E E R  
C A M P  A I G N ' ' � T u e s d a y  
November 1 3, 1 9 7 3, 2 p.m., 0 1J 
Main 305 West . 
"T H E  JO B SEA R C H --
S E O U E N C E  '• ' - W e d n e s d a y , 
November 14, 1973, 2 p.m., O ld 
Main 305 West . , " ' 
' T H E  F IR ST . H O U R S . O F  
T H E  R EST O F YO U R  
L I F E"-Thursday, �November 15, 
19 73, 2 p.m., O ld Main 305 West. 
James K nott, D irector 
Ca�eer Plan n i n g  & Placement Ctr .  
C a mpus I nterviews 
November 1' 2-Aetna L i fe & 
Casualty . 
N o v e m b e r  1 3 - E  s se x  
I nternational; D efense Mapping 
Agency. 
November 14-Peat, Marwick,  
M i tchell & CompanY. 
November 15 -Spurgeons.  
November 1 6-College L ife 
I ns. Co. ;  Spurgeons. 
N o v e m b e r  2 6-American 
Hospital S upply . 
November 2 7 -John Swift 
Co., I nc. 
November 29-G eneral T ire 
Co. 
November 30-Er n st & Ernst. 
James Knott, D irector 
Career Pla n n i n g  & Placement C tr .  
Teaching Cert ificates 
October 25 wa·s the deadli n e  
for F all semester grad uates, 
wish i n g  an I lli nois  Teaching 
Certi f icate, to apply for Cards of 
Entitlement. A ny' Fall semester 
graduate who wants and is eli g ibl.e 
for a teachi n g  certif icate, b ut who 
has not yet applied for Cards of 
Entitlement, should contact 
G eorge Schlins6g in the Applied 
Arts-Education Center, R oom 
103, i mmediately. A lthough the 
deadl ine has passed; this office 
wi l l , do everythi n g  possible to' 
obta in the· n ecessary · Enti tlement 
Cards by the end of the semester. 
Prompt act ion on the student's 
part, however, w ill be a vital 
factor. 
G eorge W. Schlinsog 
A ssistant D ean 
, School of Education · . 
IO Eastern News 
Carman will 
• remain CJpen 
over holiday 
C arman H all N orth , ninth 
and tenth floors, will remain 
open during Thanksgiving 
vacation, said L ou Hencken,  
as sociate dean of h ousing, 
Thurs day . 
C os t  per pers on in a dou ble 
room will be $ I 3. No single· 
rooms will be available during 
the vacation. 
M e als will not be serve d ,  
however,  stu dents will h ave 
ac ce ss to the kitche nettes on the 
two fl oors. 
�tu dents must regjster for a 
room by �ov .  ·1 5  at the C arm an 
H all desk or -the h ousing offi ce 
betwe en � a .m.  an d 5 p . m .  
Applications are available a t  
those two pl ace s an d the $ 1 3  
p ayments must  b e p ai d  wi th the 
ap pli cat'ion. 
A minim um o f  30 stu d e n t s  
must apply f o r  rooms i n  order t o  
keep the h all  ope n ,  H e ncke n  
said, the m aximu m i s  9 6  
students. 
,. ·' �am pus 
�lips _ 
... 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
S igma Gam m a  Rh o will h ave 
its first annual bas ke tball 
tourn ame n t ,  "Go t a B aske tball 
J ones," in the L a b  S ch ool 
Au ditoriu m at 6 : 3 0 p . m .  Frid ay . 
P articip an ts in the tourney 
'will be Alpha Phi Al pha, Kappa 
Alpha P s i, Phi Beta S igm a an dd 
Ome ga Ps i Phi.  
Admi ssion is free,  ope n ·t o  
the publi c .  
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Women to sponsor symposium , 
By Susie Sebright 
The Faculty · Wome n are 
s p o n s o ring a symp osiu m 
entitled,  "The Fe minization of 
S ocie ty ; Y ou 've c ome a L ong 
Way Baby/L ady/ Sister," which 
wil take place M onday an d 
TJesday .  
One ot the featured gue sts 
who will be spe aking during the 
sy mp osium is M ary L ou P urcell 
of S tephe ns C ollege, M issouri. 
P u r c e l l  i s ' p r e s e ntly 
chairpers on of H ome an d 
C o m m u n i ty D ivision at 
S tephe ns. She h as devel ope d a 
c ourse on "The C ontemporary 
American' W �m an" an d h as 
serve d on the B oard of Direc t ors 
Of the N ational C oun cil on 
Family Rel ations. 
Pu rcell will give the address 
at the lun che on t o  b e  hel d 
M onday Her tal k is en titled , "A 
D i f f e r e n �  E du cation for 
Wome n? ' '  
The symp osiu m  i s  going t o  
b e  made up o f  a series o f  p anels E d  Kallis of Charleston \ police 
headed by pe ople who know said th at she had written a 
abou t the su bje ct the p an el 1s couple of articles on rape and 
discussing. ,. h ad rece ive d awards on them. 
The symposiu m  is going to Rogers said th at S mith h ad 
be m ade up of a series of p an els reque sted a great deal of room 
headed by experts on the when she pr�sented he r p art of 
subje cts which discuss the the p anel discussion. · "Some scrt ' -different aspects of women in of 'dem onstration' will be give n 
thi s society.  at that time ," said Rogers . 
The sessions will start at "Women's Stu dies" is the 
9:00 a.m.  M onday m orning in title of the panel discussion at 
the E ast Ballroom in the Union. 11 :00 a.m. 
Other panel discussions held 
on M onday will be "Sex Role 
Stereotyping in the Schools," 
"Wom an :. Manager of the Health 
C are Sy stem," and "Woman in 
P oli tics . "  
Tuesday ' s  discussions will 
start at 9 :  00 a.m . again­
continuing through the day until 
3 : 00 p . m .  whe n  a forum will be 
hel d which will allow open 
debate llJld discussion. 
• The first Pan el d isc us sio n is ' fii11iii1111ii111iii:a:aii11ii111ii11i111i111i111iii111iii111iii1111iii11111Mi1 iii1111iii111iinii1111Mi11iii11111iii111iii111ii111iiii11ii111iiRRiimii11iiii111iiii111 i111ii1111iii1RR1;. , ii111ii1111ii111iii111;_,iil 
entitled "S ocial Role s." · 
At I 0 a.m.  the p anel " F acts 
Abou t  R ape " will be pre sented. 
M ary Rogers ,  dean o f  wome n at 
E ste rn and chairperson o� this 
sy mp osiu m sai d  that thi s sh ould 
be an interesting p anei because 
of an individu al name d C arol 
Ann S m ith wh o will serve on it. 
C arol An n S m ith is pre sently 
a rep or ter for the Champaign 
News G aze tte an d she is als o 
going to l aw school . Detective 
PYRAMID 
MOBILE 
ESTATES 
' 
"SALES AND SER VICE" 
.. , 
Coming November 1 4! Mobile Homes for RENT 
or SALE 
John Brunner 
Puppeteer 
"Canterbury and Other Tales" 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  ..... -¥-lf. ........ ... ...... .... ..... ... 
Sponsored by th e UB in coope ra tion 
w ith th e E nglish Clu b and M T V  
LOTS AVAILAB LE 
Just off R t. 3 1 6  East on 
D eck�r Springs R oad 
345-929 2  
l l l ll l l l l l illllllllilllliUIUIUlllllllUllllllllllllllllUHlllllllllllllllUIUllllllllllllllllllllllllll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lllUIM 
RECENTLY OPENED 
HAMPTON 
ELECTRONICS 
•••••••• NOW OPEN •••••••• 
� 
. ACADE-MIA STUDENT 
TRAVEL CENTER AT E. I. U. 
We carry name brands 
• DUAL ROT EL 
•  AKAi SANYO 
•  GARRARD TEAK 
•  PDK TAPES 
;. KOSS HEAD PHONES !. . . 
Quality S tereo C omponents 
I 
- 8 1 3 .Charleston Ave. M a ttoon 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ' 
WINTER SKI TRIPS NOW A VAILABL 
BRECKENRIDGE -$92.00 
V AIL-$ 1 36.00 . ' 
STEAMB OAT SPRINGS�$ 1 32.00 
office hrs� 6:00p.m.-9:30p.m. -
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. & Sun. 1 Oa.m.- 6:00p.m. 
phone: 345-684 1 ,  B enny Skeldon, Ca�pus Rep. 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
{ 
Sports F riday, N ov. 9, 1 973 Eastern News I I  
Dean S squad will host Northern Michigan 
By Anthony Blackwell 
The P an ther gri d ders will 
attemp t  to start fresh in pursuit 
of their third win of the seas on 
S aturda¥ againt  N orthern 
Michigan , in - Lfnc oln S ta di um at 
1 : 3 0  p.m.  ' 
L ast week E astern fell t o · 
Wayn e S tate University by a 
1 4- 1 0  coun t ,  bu t this time will 
depend on a different starting 
quarterb ack in Rick Tsu pros.  
"Tsu pros did a fair job 
again s t  Y oungs t own . ·and 
performed well in the Illinois 
State match-up before h e  was 
injured," head c o ach J ack Dean 
said. 
"The staff and h ave 
decided to go with Tsu pros, " 
Announcements 
Dr. Wayne Shaw, guest 
speaker at 9 : 30 a .m.  Study & 
1 0 : 3 0  a .m .  Worship , Christian 
Campus House, 2 2 1  Grant Street , .  
34H990 . . 
-2b9-
Harold Harchfold , please stop 
by at the Eastern New s  Office or 
call 5 8 1-28 1 2 .  
-30-
SUITS & SPORTCOATS 20% 
OFF at The Squire . 303 W. 
Lincoln. Open 9-6 daily, 9 -9 
Fridays. - · 
-6b l 6-
MEN : Save on Double Knit 
Suits. $ 3 1 .5 0  to $42.5 0 .  Also 
Pants & Coats. ANITA' S 
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner R t .  
1 30 & old R t .  1 6 ,  Charleston, 
Illinois. 
-24b 1 5 -
Buy packaged Liquor · at the 
RENDEZVOUS every night till 
one . 
-00-
Three affectionate male 
kittens need good homes.  
Litter-trained . 345 -27 3 7 .  
-00-
For your party , Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $ 2 3 ,  in 
stock at Rendezvous. Also Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for only $ 1 2 .5 0 .  
Now carrying half pint Schnapps ,  
1 0 0  lOoz.  cups for $ 1 .5 0 ,  open 
every night till one . 
-3b9 -
w ARM Y O U R  COCKLES 
with Dean Swift fancy Sniffing 
Snuff. Send name , etc.  for free 
samples.  Dean Swift Ltd . ,  Box 
2009 , San Francisco , Ca.  94 1 2 6 .  
-3p9 -
A K A  ON THE MOVE ! 
-Sb 1 4, 
!<'or Sale 
1 9 34 German accordian, 1 2 0  
bass, sound s  great .  Best offer . Call 
Tim, 3 4 5 -65 6 8 .  
- l p9-
197 2-7 3 dress patterns. Five 
boxes women's (Mrs . ,  Jr . ) ,  Men's 
and Children's.  V2 price . All sizes.  
Mary Kinlen, Apt. 1 32 ,  University 
Apts . ,  Ph . 5 8 1 -5 65 2 .  
-Sb 9 -
New and used b ricks for sale . 
345-7 2 1 3  after 6 : 0 0 .  
-00-
Wedding gown . Call Sharon 
345 -7 3 1 6  after 4 : 30 p .m . 
-S b l'l·-
One waterbed , liner , frame, 
4'x6' , $25 , 4V2 year guarantee . 
345 -644 8 . 
-2p9-
0ld model motorbike for sale . 
Runs good. Inquire at 899 1 1 th 
Stree t .  Fred . 
-2p9-
Mustang 2 +2°, Custom candles 
for your Thanksgiving dinners, 
Free kittens.  Call Ted 345-6 8 6 1 . 
-lb9-
ALLIED 3 33 Receiver , very 
good condition . $ 9 0 .  348-8 6 7 4 .  
-00-
Dean said .  
N orthe rn M ichigan , a big 
physic al team with good talent 
· so far is  1 -6 - I . 
Tough schedule 
"Th ey h ave playe d a tou gh 
sche dule in facing Western and 
St. N o rberg's," Dean sai d .  
The M ichigan squ ad come s 
equipped with a freshman signal 
caller and two ou tstanding 
run ning backs .  
" F ullback Jim Rathje an d 
tail back Reggie Be arfiel d  will 
run the m aj ority of the team's 
rushi ng play s ,  while the 
qu arterb ack will th row only .9 or 
1 0  p asses a game , "  De an said. 
G reg B rowne, l as t
-·week's 
field general will re tu rn t o  his 
Marshall . lead amp . ;  new 
$ 1 1 00 ;  5 mo'nths old , $ 8 5 0  or 
best offer.  Antique Gibson 
Byrdland electric guitar. M ust sell 
for $ 3 5 0  or best offer .  5 8 1 -347 9 .  
-3p9- .. 
SANASU : Spirit of the sun 
vi t a m i n , m i n e r a l ,  herbal 
nutritional supplement . Tim, 
345 -6 5 6 8 .  
- l p9-
F o r s a l e  o r  r e n t : 
Students-tired of living in dorm 
or apt .? Try Mobile Home living ! 
Units for rent or sale . PYRAMID 
MOBILE ESTATE, Decker 
Springl> Park , 345-9 29 2 .  
-FThF 1 6-
1 9 65 Ford Falcon station 
wagon,  6 cyl . • Good condition .  
$264.  Test drive and see main t .  
and gas mileage records .  D ave, 
345-2404 . 
-l p9-
For Rent 
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
R ECREATION CENTER ,  etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildin_g s  with 1 V2 baths ,  shag carpetmg, frostless refrigerator , 
etc.  AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS . REGENCY APT S .  
-00-
Desperately need one or two 
girls to sublease Regency 
apartment for spring. Inquire at 
34 Stanford , 348-8 5 6 8 . / 
-00-
Three or four girls need to 
sublease apartment 2nd semester 
in Regency , Hampton Building.  
Phone 348-8 7 2 5 . 
-6p9-
Three or four persons needed 
to suble ase Regency balconey 
. apartment spring semester .  Call 
348-8 0 5 4 . 
-5 n9-
Unfurnished,"  one bedroom 
apt . near EIU, $ 1 1 5  p(;r month, 
couples preferre d .  345-2 1 9 1 ,  or 
after 5 p . m .  345-35 7 4 .  
-S b9-
Need four to sublease 
Regency Apartment ,  Penhurst 
Building, spring semester .  I nq uire 
345 -4 8 8 5 . 
-4b9-
Rooms for women . Utilities, 
telephone , cable TV, air 
conditioning, furnished . 2n d  
semester .  Reasonable rates .  7 th 
Stree t .  3 4 5 -9 6 6 2 .  
-Sb l 4-
F E M  A L E  S T U D E N T S . 
$ 3 5 /MONT H .  THE HEN HOUSE , 
1 1 07 Third Stree t .  KITCHEN 
FACILITIES ,  TV LO UNG E ,  
O FFSTREET PARKING , F REE 
WASHER & D RYER . TWO PER 
R O O M .  C H O O SE YOUR 
ROOMMATE . Contact Mrs.  Maud 
Reynold s after 2 p .m . ,  345 -6804 . 
-00-
Apartment.  Females .  Close to 
campus.  A ll utilitie s .  Call 5 - 7 5 0 9  
after 4 : 0 0 .  
- 1 S b 2 2 -
normal spli t end p os ition, while 
J ohn Beecue will altern ate at 
fl anker with' Willie White: 
White will  play _ ,,  
Whit e ,  Pa nthe r cap tain an d 
voted " O ffensive play e r  of the . 
week" by the P anthe r squad,  is 
still rec ove ring from a twisted 
knee. 
"Willie  will be able t o  play , " 
sai d  Dean, " we d on' t w an t  to 
hurry him along. " 
On defense ,  C o ach J ame·s 
feels the P anthe rs must contain 
M ichigan 's p ower sweep and will 
m ove a lineman ove r to c ove r 
the sweep form ation. 
C oach Ricono, the Panthe rs 
offensive co-ordinator h ope s the 
team can avoid those c ostly 
S�bleasing spring semester .  
Need 3 or 4 .  Hampton Apts .  at  
Regency . Call 345-4 3 24 . 
-4b l 3-
WANTED : Four people to 
sublease Regency Apartmen t 
spring semester.  Call 345-9 2 2 8 .  
-409-
w ANTED : Four persons to 
lease ho use on Third and 
Buchanan.  Call 348-8 5 7 4 .  
-5b l 6-
Men's housing for Spring 
Semester,  1 V2 blocks from 
campus .  Cooking privileges and 
off street parking.  Phone after 6 
p.m. ,  345-7 2 7 0 .  
-MWF -
Two girls to sublease Regency 
with · two other girls.  Hampton.  
348-8 6 1 9 .  
One male needed t o  sublease 
spring semester in Youngstown 
Apts. Call 345 -5 040 . 
-00-
Found 
Adult female English Springer 
Spaniel . No collar . Found on 
campus. 345-9 2 8 8 .  
-4p9-
Help Wanted 
Part-time secretary . Good 
typing a must. Call Mrs.  Ashmore ,  
345 -705 8 .  CCAR . 
-3b9-
w AITRE S S ,  morning h o u r s ,  6 
a.m .-2 p cm .  Apply in person 
Snyder's Donut Shop, Snuttr S id; 
Square . 
-00-
Wanted 
Ride needed to NCAA Cross 
C ountry Championships at 
Wheaton on Saturday . Will help 
pay for gas .  Call Debbie , 
5 8 1 -5 69 3 .  
-3 0-
' Need ride to Springfie ld 
Frid ays  after 5 p . m .  Will pay . Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  . 
-30-
Services 
R A I LROAD TIE S .  Good for 
g a_r d e n s , r e t a i n i ng wal l s ,  
dnvew ays .  W i l l  deliver .  Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
I B M  typing, dissertations,  
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts .  Work 
guarantee d .  2 34-9 5 0 6 .  
� r  
A few winter storage spaces 
s t i l l  a v ailable for your 
m o to rcycle . Call for de tails . 
Twin-City Spo rtcycles , I n c .  
345-9 5 1 5 .  
-00-
LIGHT H A U LING and 
moving- trash , weeds,  old junk ,  
furni t ure . Reaso nable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius .  Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
- < n-
mistake s an d pe rform t o  
rn ax i !Ilu m  produ ction. 
Cubs may play 
C oach Dean no ted' th at the 
P a n t h e r  C u b s  c omplete 
d omination of Iilin ois' S tate last 
Tu esday h as in spi re d the varsity 
to p ush a little h arder. 
D e a n  m e n tioned the 
p cissibli ty of using Ge rald Bell 
. an d · T om M eeks on k ick-off 
re tu rns and severhl othe r  p anthe r 
C u bs in S a tu rday ' s .game . ' 
The h ostin g  P an the rs will be 
in · ac tion' with ou t the service s of 
Pete Perez , ( broken h and)  and 
Jim T orsiell o  (skin rash ) .  
We now offer six bays of car 
wash for yo�r convenience. We 
also invite you to try 
GRIME B USTER to remove road 
oil, etc. effortlessly. Spray it on, 
let the car set for 1 5 min. Then 
spray off road oil etc., with our 
'THE outsi�e, SuperB ay. 
CHARLESTON CAR WASH' 
�The One on Lincoln St. ' 
WINNER 
E VER Y 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl 'S P IZZA 
FOR D E L IV E R Y  S E RV I C E  PHON E 345-3400 
4 p.m . · 1  a .m.  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m .-2 � :l'!l ·  F�i�y_ci.nd .�turday 
SOME SERVICE STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE -
BETTER �TRAINED! ! !  
W h e n  y o u r  c u st o m e r  p u l l s  u p  for g a s  at 1 5 . 000 feet 
over the ocea n ,  y o u  h a ve got to k n ow yo u r  job a n d  
d o  i t  we l l  - t h e  l i ves of  t h e  c rew a n d  t h e  sa fety of 
an $8- m i l l i o n  a i rc r a ft d e pe n d  on 1 t .  T h e  U n ited 
States Air  Force ca n t ra i n  y o u  for  t h i s  d e m a n d i ng 
J o b  or o n e  of m o r e  t fi a n  400 other  c h a l l e n g i n g  s k i l l s ." 
T h e  t ra i n i n g ,  a nd ed u c a t i o n  is prov i d ed a l o n g  w i t h' a 
g e n e r o u s  st a rt i n g  wage a nd a p l a c e  to l i v e .  You c a n  
p u t  1 t  a l l  toget h e r  w i t h  t h e  U . S .  A i r  F o rc e .  S e e  y o u r  
A i r  Force R e c r u iter  today f o r  a l l  t h e  facts .  
Sg t .  M i ke Ma l on e  , 
U . S .  A I R FORCE RE CRU I TE R  
5 2 0  J a c k s o n , C h a r l e s ton , I L  6 1 9 20 
Phone : 345 -9412 
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Undefeated harriers go to NCAA's 
O'Brien, Woodall discuss 
team s chance for success 
· By Debbie Newman 
How well c an the h arriers do 
this weekend? 
"We're probably one of the 
five teams capable of winning 
the NC A A , "  said assistant cross 
co�n try coach . Tom Woodall.  
Seil th D akota will probably · run 
in division two," added O'Brien .  
E astern is l ooking to d o  
better against N orth D akota 
S tate than du ring the N otre 
Dame I nvitational . 
"We were within 40 points 
of N orth Dak Ota S tate at the 
N otre Dame Invitational earlier 
this ye ar," s aid O' Brien,  " bu t  we 
ran ve ry p oorly . Th at was 
probably our po ore st effort all 
year. Si nce the n we h ave steadily 
improve d . "  
Panther profiles 
Coach O'Brien 
Runners are 1�eady to go 11 
for their trip to Wheaton 
By Debbie Newman 
Eastern's undefe�ted harriers 
are fired up an d ready to run in 
the NC A A  C ollege Division 
Championships Saturday at 
1 1  : 00 a.m. in Wheaton ,  Ill . 
1 "Te am m orale is really 
high," said P anthe r Ken J ac obi. 
The men who will be going 
to Saturday 's tourname nt are 
Ron L ancaster, Rick Live sey , 
· Mike L ars on, Ke n Bu rke , Ken 
J ac obf, Keith Jacobi, Ben 
Timson, and al ternate Rich 
B owman . 
"A lot  of othe r schools do 
not take an alternate , "  explained 
,runner Ke ith J acobi, " but it has 
always been H e ach · coach 
M ayn ard (P at) O'Brien's policy · 
to take an ex tra m an . "  
Been working hard 
"We've all been working 
hard all ye ar," s ai d  Ke n Jacobi, 
" we've all improve d this season. 
We ' re running close together, 
closer than in previous years, 
and we' re just going to go and 
run our best. We 're confident 
that we can do it ; run our best 
race s." 
"We 've matured a .Jot 
Eight men carry hopes me ntally since l as t  year," added Ken, " and the team has really improve d . ' '.  
This i s  Keith J acob i's first 
y e ar and l � t  chance to take part 
in the N CAA . 
Tom Woodall 
· "But  North Dakota S tate h as to 
be considere d the pre-mee t  
favorite . "  
"N orth Dak o ta S tate a re  the 
d e f e n d i n g  c h a m p i on s , "  
continued Woodall . "They h ave 
fou r - real strong runners, bu t 
the ir fifth m an isn't as strong." 
Sou th Dakota S t ate is a very 
tough compe titor. 
South Dakota State is tough 
"Sou th Dakota St ate has a 
sopl\om ore who has beaten 
every runner on the Unive rsity 
of Wisconsin team which · won 
the N otre Dame Invitational ," 
said Woodall .  "They have als o  
beaten N orth D ak ota St ate in a 
du al m e e t  earlier in the season. 
" T h e  U n iv e"r s i t y  of 
C aliforn ia at Fullerton will als o  
present some tough compe tition 
as two
. of the ir men which 
pl ace d in the top ten l ast year at 
Wheaton will b� retu rning. 
" Th e  U n iv e r s i t y  of 
California 'at Humb olt has Chuck 
· ;  Smead,  who place d fifth las t  
year retu rning also." 
"This-o/ea1' ·the NCAA �e 
division - htts · been---divided - into 
dirisioa-two·· and division three ,"  
explained . .  Woodall. 
"We really don't kn ow who 
will be in each division," said 
he ad c oach O'B rien "since · each 
school's decision has · not 
officially been announ ce d . " 
"I suspec t  N orth D ak-ota and 
By Debbie Newman 
M ike L arson,  a gradu ate of 
D e c a tu r- L a k e v i e w ,  is a 
soph omore on , the Panthe r 
harrier squad this season. Mike , 
who has c onsistently ' pl ace d in 
the top five on the team is a PE 
maj or .  
1 9 7 2  C a p t a i n , R on 
L ancas ter, has also been pl acing 
consistently in the top five this 
seas on . . Ron is a 1 970 gradu ate 
of S p ringfiel d S ou the as t  H igh 
S ch ool , and a se.nior this year 
wh o will grjlduate with a degree 
in PE this ,Pring. 
Ke n Burke , wh o gradu ated 
from Tusc ol a ,  is a sophom ore 
thi s fall and a PE m aj or. He h as 
withou t fail place d in the h arrier 
top five . 
Rick Live sey , a d ou ble m ajor 
-in e nvironmental biology and 
zoology , is a junior from N i ami c ,  
and has m ost· frequently pl ace d 
in the h arrier's top five run ners. 
Ken Jacobi, who gradu a(ed 
from Chicago-Fe nger in 1 970, 
has m ost freque ntly place d in 
the squ ad's top five runners this 
fall . Ken is a senior an d an 
industrial techn ology m aj or he re 
at E astern . · 
Ben Timson is a senior from 
Rosewood H eights. Be n  is a 
gradu ate of Rox ana H igh 
S ch ool , and is maj oring in PE.  
He als o is  minoring in  health 
edu cation. Th is season Timson 
has c onsistently place d six th on 
the team after a y e ar with ou t 
run ning c ompe titively . 
Mike Larson, Ron Lancaster, R·i�k Live5ify, ilnd 
battling here against run'\ers from 'Southeast Missouri and 
Augustana. The double dual� wor\ · by Eastern saw Larson and 
Lancaster come across the finish line, with their hands clasped 
together, in a first place tie. Livesey fi nished third, Ken Burke 
fourth, Ken Jacobi fifth, and Timton sixth. (News photo by Gary 
Huddlestun) 
Good and bad all season 
"I 've been running good and 
bad all season," said Keith . "I 
just hope to run my best race 
ever u p  there this S aturday ."  
The Panthers have worked 
hard in every meet since Notre 
Dame . "We worke d right • 
through the meets," said Panther 
Ke n Burke . "Even the duals, 
especially after the Notre D ame 
Invitational . ' '  
Eastern's full squad of harriers, i n  th e  white uniforms, are seen The state me et gave the team more incen tive to work for first 
here at the start of the double dual between Eastern, Southeast place in the NCA A. 
· Missouri, and Augustana. The meet, held on our course, was won by "Since the Intercollegjates," 
the Panthers. (News photo by Gary Huddlestun) , s ai d  Bu rke , "we've been hungrier 
Ke ith J ac obi who has been Rich Bowman , who will be th an eve r for the NCAA. Illinois · 
on the squad for fou r ye ars ,  is an 
industrial techn ol ogy m aj or 
from Chicago . L ike his twin , 
Ke n, Keith graduated from 
Chicago-Fenger in 1 970, an d will 
gradu ate this spring. Wi th the 
excep tion of two race s, Keith 
has fluctu ated between seve n th 
and ninth m an on the team this 
season.  
E a s t e r n ' s  al t e r n a t e  for jus t sort of pulled the rug from 
S aturday 's race , h as most un der us at the l as t  minute. We 
frequently place d  between h ad it until the l as t  200 yards of 
seve n th  and ninth runner on the the race an d we kn ow that we 
squ ad this seas on. B owman is a can d o  it in the meet this 
senior an d a PE maj or from Saturday . ' '  
P alatine . "We ' re not going up there to 
The se are the me n who get secon d , "  said Mike Larson in 
Eastern 's h ope s will be riding on reflecting the h arriers high team 
thi s Saturday .  spi ri t .  · 
Success was never easily gained 
Succe ss doesn' t come easily . 
I t  is something the me n on the 
team strive for c ontinually , as 
P anthe r harrier Ken Jacobi 
p ointed ou t by saying, "We've 
been working h ard all year. ' '  
Strong desire 
One thing which m ake s 
Eastem's squ ad so strong is the 
desire on the part of eve ry team 
me mber to be a leader. 
"I ' d  like to be a leader," was 1 
a comme n t  m ade earlier thi s 
season by Ke ith Jacobi. 
"I l ike .to be a pushe r," s ai d  
Mike Larso n  "The guys on'the team 
wtll back me up on that . ' '  
Burke wants first 
Ke n Bu rke would like to be 
the first man ove r  the finish line 
thi s S atu"rday . 
"I 'd like to win the NC AA 
o n  Saturday ," said Burke . 
The same compe titive - spi ri t  
was echoed b y  the othe r 
me mbers of the harrier squad, 
an d  whe n a team h as this kin d of 
determination em bedded in each 
one of its run ners ,  it h as a great 
deal of potential .  
Right 
on 
, 
Course 
By 
Debbie 
Newman 
All five of the seniors on the 
team are going to the NCAA this 
year and each one is ou t to run 
the best race of his life .  But 
again, it seems to me that th at is 
the w ay it h as been with every 
me mber of the team during !Ae 
entire season with the exce p tion 
of the N otre D am� I nvitational . 
Started hot 
They started ou t the regular 
season by crushing S ou the as t  
Mi ssouri, eve n th ough t w o  o f  the 
me n were not in' sh ape , and one 
of the m did n_ot eve n go. 
· The P arkside mee t  was a 
near repe at, an d  the Illinois 
S tate , Northe rn Illinois double 
dual ex ceeded expe ctations, as 
the h arriers h an dily defeated 
them. 
B r a d l e y  a n d  t h e  
S E M O - A u gu s t a n a  m e ets  
appe ared to be easy wins, and 
ye t several me mbers of the team 
ran the best time s . they've ever 
run on E astern's course which 
prove s that they . were really 
w orking, eve n  though they did 
not h ave to work so hard in 
, order to still be su ccessful. 
Cohesiveness 
The - team's c ohe siveness 
turned a possible defeat into a 
sm ooth w in against Western 
when M ike Larson shattered the 
course rec ord and three other -
E astern runners followed him 
p as t  the old m ark. 
I definit ely think that this is 
it, the big one . The team can do 
it if they get ou t there and m ove 
like they h ave the l as t  part of 
this seas on. 
